The dead as a doornail car battery that saved Thirlmere Schools morning assembly from my singing the above on Monday, was just the beginning point in a day that firmly went South.

Ah how the pendulum swings...
Sunday 28th (the day before) was an absolute SENSATION!!!
Approximately 110 Classic Car Rally enthusiasts joined us for luncheon. And what a feast it was!!!
George on the BBQ.
Tammy on the Greek Salad.
Tammi on the BBQ Chickens and Coleslaw.
Bianca on the Cheesecake Cupcakes.
Dave on the Baby Beets and Bean Salad.
Amanda on the Huge Garden Salads.
Therese on the Potato Salad.
Shannon on the Quiches, Coconut and Chocolate Slices.
Kylie on the Date Loaf.
Nichole on the Lemon, Passionfruit and Strawberry Slices.
Cindy on the Quiches.
Jess on the Jaffa Slice.
Lee-Anne on the Red Velvet Cupcakes.
Deb on the Chocolate Brownies.
Joanna on the Caramel Slice.
Kathryn on the Noodle Salad and Apple Slice.
And a few more Quiches from me.
All hands on the running board for set up/pack up…and ably assisting were Д, Kerri, Narelle, Tracy, Lisa. Proud to join in were Thirlmere old boys/girls Angus, Soph, Lil, Gracie 5A, Abbey 4U, Sarah 4U, Jackson 3/4T…years of this fundraising malarkey and they are EXPERTS!
To our littlest new recruits, I say a HUGE THANKYOU! First timers Jenna 3/4T and Isaac 1F scrubbed those tables till they shone and Abbey 1F had such a handle on the chairs I almost stopped work and went home early!!!
As adults in the school community we understand and appreciate the value of getting in and contributing, of working hard to make the magic happen. When we involve our kids, the REAL MAGIC happens. Positive participation and acknowledgement of thus are proven formulas for fostering helpfulness, responsibility, self-worth, respect, caring and ownership. Seriously…?
Don’t we all owe it to ourselves and our kids to make THIS MAGIC happen ???
Lets make some more MAGIC this Sunday 6th March at Steam Fest. Get your kids in their fastest, strongest, highest, loudest, longest, jumpiest, runniest, rolliest, bounciest, kickiest (you get the idea..) Olympic-est gear and join Thirlmere Public School for the 2016 Festival of Steam Parade. Check the orange note and join teachers at the IGA for procession start.
Give me a T H I R L M E R E…goooooo THIRLMERE!!!!!
Don’t forget Thirlmere’s very own World Renowned Devonshire Tea on sale in the Canteen...

Thanks to all for being part of the MAGIC…
Lea. P&C.